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ea Between The Lions »*

BY 808 .GRUBB
Despite the wailing that has been

going on around the campus ever
since the drawings for the boxing in-
tercollekiates were announced that
Penn State has.been unjustly discrim-
inated':against, what with Syracuse
drawing five byes past the first round,
we're going to risk our neck and call
the individual champions. .

'

. Here goes:
11.5-pound clas: Bess, Army -

125-pound class: Sorenson, Syra-.
case ,

135-pound class:- Goodman, I'enn •
State

145-pound class: Donato, l'enn
State

155-pound class: Soose, Penn
State .

165-pound class: Ritzic, l'enn
State

175-pound class: Sala, yillanova
Heavyweight: Richter, Penn

State
;.,The above predictions.clearly indi-
cate that thiS 'column deesn't place
much faith' in bYcs determining the
nitiMate winners. Puithera4Ore,,it in-
dicats that the-writer may. be taking
in a great deal of ground in *edict-
ing 'five titles for Penn Stale 7 There Iare some who will call us just plain
huts for that kind of prognostication.;
And there are others who will say.
WC were 'just a bit too- conservative
—that six and even. seven champion- Isldps are in the offing.

• NITTILATT
•

Evenings at . 6:30'and 9:30
Complete'Show at; late a5.9:05 p.m.
Matinee Every Saturday . 1:30

TODAY: ONLY,

EDWARD ARNOLD and
FRANCINE LARRIMORE

:jOll/IN MEADE'S
WOMAN"

GAIL PATRICK
GEORGE BANCROFT

a B. P. SCRULBERG Production
Directed by Richard -Wailace'

• • A. Paramount.Picture

SATURDAY ONLY
HE COULDNT..IIE..,
HE IVOULDNT BE BLUFFED—-. NOT''EVEN pov.E. •

rr .•
4 OF. THE. ,IfOwitatted.Wan 'IpEO.PLEuvu
'AN M-O-M Hill comotoov
The stirring drama frbm'ilte &c-
-iet files of the "D. A.'s" office)lAlso::-Flash Gordon, chapter'No. 7

On to .Bethlchem

118-Pound class: Palmer, Prince-
ton •

126-pound class:„Ashman,.Lehigh
335-pound class: Zazzi, Penn

State •
145-poimd claUsi Light' 'Penn

State
155-poUnd class: Bishop, Lehigh
165-pound class: Emory, Prince-

ton
175.pound class: Shaffer, Penn

State

Bess of Army is the biggest ob-
stacle in Sopchak's way to a title.
HoweVer, if the Lion sophomore can
get by the cadet in the first round,
he has a good chance of overcoming
the other opposition in this bracket.

Allie Tapman should be able to get
by- Coldbas of Cornell, but we're
afraid if he runs into his
chances of a title this year are nil.
Sorenson should easily overcome
Barksdale of Army and get by the
other opposition to give Syracuse the
title this class.

Goodman'has only to repeat his
perfOrmance of last Saturday by
beating Shanley of Army. His de-
cided improvement and return to
old form in his last two fights in-
dicates that he will be able to over-
come Zuccaro' of Syracuse. And
that's all Frankie will have to do to
keen his 1:15-pound title.
With only three fighters in the 145-

pound class, Sammy Donato's title
seems assured. Be must beat Bender
of Western Maryland in the first
round and then • bent Mastrella of
Syracuse .in the finals. Soon should
have no trouble with Andrews ofWes-
tern Maryland in the first round and
can be relied upon to repeat his dual
meet :victory over McGivern in the

If the draw is against anybody, it's
Kociubinsky, in the light heavy-
weight division. He- has to beat Dan-
ielson:of Yale in the first round, then
meet Ortenzi of Western Maryland
in the semi-finals. By the time he
gets to meet Sala in the finals, I
doubt whether he'll be in' champion-
ship form. .

Richter should take Siemer of
Cornell in the first round, as he
shows much better form now than
earlier in the year when he met the
Ithacan. Brown will undoubtedly
get past O'Leai of Western.Mar-
yland in the first round, setting the
stage for. the sixth meeting with
the Lion heavyweight. And fizy
thinks too much of that title to let
it out of his grasp at this stage of
the game.

With a little more trepidation, we're
giving our predictions on the wrest-
ling champions. Here's the way we
see than now, despite the fact that
drawings haven't been made yet and
there are a few unknowns to reckon
with:

- HeavyWeight: O'Dowci,.Penn State
Palmer of Princeton seems to have

a slight edge over the field in the
118-pound class. Stegmaier's lack of
experience may prove a handicap ear-

the Matches. Ashman is conced-
Led to win his third intercollegiate,

in the 126-pound division. Look

for Zazzi to pull a surprise by pass-
ing such opposition as Perry of
Princeton to win State's first title in
the meet.

. Jack Light may have trouble with
Becker of Syracuse and the Colum-
bia 145-pounder. It's not too much
to expect of him, however, to win
the 115-pound crown after coming
up from 135. Bishop of Lehigh
should 'repeat last year's perform-
ance to take the 155-pound cham-
pionship. Give Krupa an even break
to come through in the 165-pound
class, even though he has to get by
tough opposition in Emory of
l'rinceton.
Shaffer's title in the 175-pound di-

vision seems safe to bet on, but there
is Gifford of Princeton and Harkness
of Harvard, to reckon with. O'Dowd
should have learned his lesson from
Toll of Princeton after losing, to him
in the opening. dual meet of the sea-son: He should not have too much
trouble with Sterngold of Lehigh.
These are the only two obstacles to
a title for the Lion heavyweight.

Tiltl Sl•A'rm;

ICourtmen To Win
11 Trackmen
To Seek IC4-A
Titles in N. Y.

Olexy, Downey, Frosh
Medley Relay Men

Chances Good
With prospects exceptionally good

for Pete Olexy, Howard Downey, and
a --freshman medley relay team to
place, Coach Chick Werner will enter
eleven trackmen in the sixteenth an-
nual indoor track and field champion-
ships' of the Intercollegiate A.A.A.A.
at Madison Seare Garden in New
York City tomorrow night.

Pete Olexy, who finished a two-
mile practice run in .9:94 last Satur-
day, is one of Penn State's-two chan-
ces for an upset, according to Coach
Werner. Olexy will compete in the
one and two-mile roes. The • other
man is -Howard Downey. Despite the
fact that Downey will run in.the 600-
yard event against such men as Eddie
O'Brien of Syracuse, Johnny Hofstet-
ter of Dartmouth, and Howard Borck
of Manhattan in a field of 5I con-
testants, Coach Werner feels sure he
will show up.well:Composed of Roger Maurer in the
220-yard dash, ..Tohn Kaufman in the
490-yard dash„Dick Win in the 880-
yard run", and Frank Maule in the
mile, will be the first freshman med-
ley relay team in three years from
Penn State to enter the I.C. 9-A.
meet.

Bernie Kalmanowicz, fast stepper
who took every 60-yard heat in the
interclass and all-College meets, will
enter his first collegiate competition
in the 60-yard dash. Mike Brown;
veteran shot-putter, and Adrian Mar-
kowitz, entered in. the 600-yard event,
will have their toughest jobs, in get-
ting in the finals.

Bob Clark, whom Coach Werner
terms "Penn State's best hope for a
13-foot pole vaulter," will also have
his work cut out for him to keep in
the -running. Dave Bauer was picked
to compete in the GO-yard high hurd-
les and the 60-yard dash.

-Connnon `Eicpression in,
Town and Campus . . .

.

s'You Can Get
It. at Metzger's"

Congratulations

To All the Winter
Sports Teams •

of Penn State, as well
as their Coaches

To the
Boxing Team—

Get It !!

(The Intercollegiate
Championship)

At Syracuse

Conference Standing
A surprise second-half rally en-

abled West Virginia to: trip the
Temple courtmen at Morgantown

on Wednesday night. The Owl's
49-to-39 defeat ruined their hopes
of clinching the Conference title;
and if Pitt wins at \Veit Virgin-
ia tomorrow night, the Owls and
Panthers will be deadlocked for
first place. If Pitt loses- and the
Lions defeat Georgetown, State
will tie with Pitt for 'second place.

° Temple
_

Pitt
Penn State

W. Pet.
__7 3 .700
__6 .3 .625
__s r 4 .555

'l' Carnegie Tech ____4 .6 .400
Georgetown 3 G .333
West Virginia 3 6 .333
* Conference schedule completed.

Fencers Risk Clean
Record in Owl Meet
With two victories chopped into

their schedule, an -Undefeated Nittany
fePcing team will ,CVOSi:' blades with
Temple swordimen in Recreation hall
tomorrow afternbon nt 2:30 o'clock.

While ifobody seems to know much
about the Owl fencers, rumor places
them on a par with the Lions. The
Lions. have never lost a match on
their home mat in three years of in-
tercollegiate competition. the past
two years, they , have defeated Syra-
cuse, Cornell, and itutgers by good
margins.

Lipeczky Heads Meet
Director of the meet 'tentatively is

Charles Lipeczky, former Lion fenc-
ing captain; star in three weapons,
who is now assistant coach. to a Har:
risburg fencing club.'

After two starts in intercollegiate
competition, the Nittany sophomores
have dulled the shine from their
weapons and will enter the competi-
tion tomorrow with valuable experi-
ence acquired last, week at Lehigh
and Rutgers. Coach Krutter expects

(Continued on page join•)

Up Season At Ge
Reichenbach Sets Pace as Yale

Defeats Lions in Last Minute
Victory Over Hoyas Tomorrow May Move State

Into 2nd Place League Tie
By WOODROW W. MERIN

After losing a close battle to the Yale cagers, 33-to-31, Coach John
Lawther's courtmen will--meet the Georgetown five at Washington, D. C.,
tomorrow night. It will he the final game of the season and will leave the
Lions in third place in the Conference standing, or, provided Pitt loses to
West Virginia tomorrow night, enable them to tie for second rating with
the Panthers.

State's line-up against the Hoyas will consist of Jack Reichenbach, Joe
Proksa; Mau Corbin, Charley Presser, and Jay McWilliams, provided Mc-
Williams is able. to make the trip. He was still in the infirmary yesterday
with a knee injury sustained in the genie with Pitt last Saturday night.
Others who will. go to Washingtont
are .Miehoff, Herb Peterson, goal' by Proksa. Meanwhile the Elis
George-Chalthers, Bill Stopper, and managed• to add ten points to their
Eill Voehl or Maurice Parker. . total, making the score 16-to-10.

Fred Mesmer•, Georgetown coach, Chalmers scored a spectacular bas-
will probably send . the' some starting bet; and Reichenbach followed with
line-up on the floor that' the Lions four in a row, giving State a 20-to-
met when they". whipped the Hoyas! 19 lead. A foul by Corbin added a
here, 'al-t024. The team has ,won ten point but a basket by Kelley tied the
games this season and' lost six. Its score at 21-all at the half.
last tilt was that with the State five! Field goals by Prosser and Peter-
last week, and tomorrow night's fray ison gave State a 25-to-23 lead over
will wind up the season. 'the Elis. Two foul shots by Johnny

Jack Reichenbach played 'one of his Norton and a basket by Kelley gave
finest games of the season, but .the Yale the edge. Corbin was retired
Lions lost at New Haven on Tuesday' with four personals after which
night to the Yale quintet during the Prosser sank a long shot and Proksa
last thirty-six seconds of, play. The made good two fouls to tie the count
score stood at :33-to-29 in favor of at 29-all. Prosser came through with
the- ,Lawther five with less than a a spectacular left angle shot to give
minute to go when Larry Kelley, star State their final lead which Kelley's
for the Elis, shot a basket to dead- luck enabled him to overcome in the
lock the score and followed a half final minute of play.
minute later with another field goal Reichenbach, with twelve points,
to ring up. theit eleventh victory of was high scorer of the game while
the season. Prosser placed second for the Lions

Corbin scored two baskets and with six. Corbin came through with
Reichenbach one, shortly after the five, and Proska and Calmars tied
opening whistle. Bob Beckwith came j with three. Peterson scored the oth-
throtigh with- three • .field goals to •er two points for theNittanyfive:l
change the._ Lion's 6-to4) lead to a Outstanding in the game was the
6-point tie.. Peterson replaced Me. strong defenses of both teams and
hoff and - sank' one through the loop, the spectacular long shots of Corbin
which was followed by another field Iand Beckwith.

Noted Metropolitan Opera Star
finds= Luckies easy on her precious throat—

Marjorie Lawrence says:

"You must have a big voice to sing
Wagner. My favoriterole of 'Brunne,.
hilde' in Wagner's `Gotterdammer-
ung' is a very exacting one. Yet—-
when I am back in mydressing room
after I have finished singing, there is
nothing I enjoy more than lighting
up a Lucky. It is a light smoke—so
gentle—so smooth—that it does not
irritate mythroat in the least. I agree
with the others at the Metropolitan
that a light smoke is a wise choice."

BRILLIANT SOPRANO OF THE
METROPOLITAN OPERA COMPANY

An independent survey was made recently
among, professional men and women—lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists,etc.Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light smoke.

MissLawrence verifies the wisdom of this pref-
erence, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their 'voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smokeLuckies.You, too,can have the throat pro-
tectionqf Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain
harshirritants removed by the exclusive process
"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS-
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
"It's Toasted"-Your ThroatProtection

' AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH
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rgetown
IM Wrestling
ChampsClaim

New Crowns
To Decide 3rd Places

During Week; Men
Fought Hard

By CILIRLES M. WHEELER. JR
Intramural wrestling supremacy

was decided before a spare turnout of
fans in Ree hall Wednesday night,
most of the matches being hard-
fought and well-wrestled.

Champions were determined in all
eight weights, but the third places
will be run off during the remainder
of this week and next week. Ridge
,Riley, public information scribe, and
Red Johnston, ex-Lion champion, ot-
ficiated.

Nunge; Delta Sigma Phi, stayed
atop Waltman, Phi Sigma Kappa, to
win the 118-pound toga with a 4:40
advantage in a slow match.

A hard-fought match between
Gates, Sgima Chi, and Romano, Frear
Hall, resulted in a 2.50 tilife advan-
tage for the former and the 125-
pound crown.

In 'what was considered an upset,
Sigham, Sigma Chi, threw Walker,
Alpha Chi Sigma, in .1.35 to win the
135-pound class.

Sherwood Shows Class
After letting Bomberger, Delta

Theta Sigtha, shoot his wad, Sher-
wood, Alpha Chi Sigma, exhibited
some real class and threw his oppon-
ent in 5.58 to gain a well-earned title.

In the 155-pound division Haapa,
Independent, defeated Ricketts, Alpha
Chi Sigma, with a time advantage of
1.12. It was a close match with Rick-
etts bridging out of a fall near the

(Continued on polio four)


